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We are done with Victory Road and that means we are only a
little over a week away from Bound For Glory. I’m still not
sure why Victory Road was such a necessary show before the
biggest night of the year but at least it wasn’t an eventful
night, meaning Bound For Glory got even more build. Hopefully
that can continue tonight so let’s get to it.

Here are last week’s results if you need a recap.

Opening recap.

Bullet Club vs. Trey Miguel/Laredo Kid

It’s Ace Austin/Chris Bey for the Club, with Juice Robinson in
their corner. Austin and Kid start things off with an exchange
of wristlocks but hold on as Austin needs to hold up Too
Sweet. A quick high crossbody gives Kid an early two so it’s
Bey offering a distraction so Austin can take over on the arm.
Bey comes in with a backbreaker as we hear about his album
coming out around Halloween.

Kid slips away and hands it off to Miguel to fire off kicks at
Bey. A northern lights suplex gives Miguel two but Bey is back
with a reverse DDT/Downward Spiral combination to drop both of
them at once. Austin comes back in and catches Kid with a
springboard spinning kick to the face. Miguel pops up for a
springboard sunset bomb for two on Austin. Back up and Austin
shoves Bey at Miguel for the Art of Finesse, setting up the
Fold for the pin at 8:19.
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Rating: B. More of the X-Division goodness to open the show
and yes, it still works. I can go for more of Austin and Bey
as the two of them are very good on their own or as a team.
Miguel and Kid are both guys who can do anything with anyone
so this was always going to be entertaining while it lasted.

We look back at Bhupinder Gujjar losing the ladder match to
Brian Myers last week.

Gujjar says he can’t wrestle this week due to a broken nose,
but he’ll be ready for the Call Your Shot gauntlet match at
Bound For Glory.

Frankie Kazarian is ready to win the X-Division Title at Bound
For Glory. He wants to prove that he still has it.

Someone in a yellow hoodie tries to jump the barricade behind
commentary but isn’t named. He looked like he was making a V
sign with his fingers so…..Violent By Design maybe?

Bound For Glory/tonight rundown.

Digital Media Title: Brian Myers vs. Crazzy Steve

Steve, with Black Taurus, is challenging. They fight over
wrist control to start until Steve goes after Myers’ face. A
bite to the face is blocked with a throat snap across the top
though  and  we  take  a  break.  Back  with  Steve  hitting  a
Cannonball in the corner for two but getting caught with the
implant DDT for two. Steve comes back with the Upside Down in
the  corner,  which  lasts  about  as  long  as  it  can.  Myers
distracts the referee though, allowing him to poke Steve in
the eye. The Roster Cut retains the title at 3:54.

Rating: C-. This was little more than a way for Myers to cheat
and retain the title and that is all it needed to be. Myers
already won the big ladder match last week so this was a step
down for him. The title works well enough for a lower card
championship, even if the digital media stuff has already been



heavily toned down.

Post match Myers says he has turned the title into the most
prestigious title around here. Now he wants better competition
so it’s open challenge time at Bound For Glory. That could be
a fun reveal.

Johnny Swinger’s ex-fiance shows up and yells at him, despite
now being married to John E. Bravo (from Wrestle House 2
apparently). Arguing ensues, with Taya Valkyrie wandering in
to wonder what is going on here. Fair question.

The  family  from  the  recent  Joe  Hendry  videos  are  at  the
reading of their father’s will and want a name said. Cue Joe
Hendry, who everyone still believes in.

Rosemary begrudgingly asks James Mitchell for help with the
Jessicka issue because she wants the Tag Team Titles back.
Taya Valkyrie and Jessicka come in to say they can do it, so
Rosemary eventually gives in.

Delirious vs. Black Taurus

Delirious’ dropkicks have no effect so he rams Taurus mark
first into the buckles. That doesn’t work either as Taurus
steps on Delirious’ bare feet but Delirious starts running the
ropes in an odd pattern. Delirious manages to take the leg out
and hit a slam, setting up a series of ten legdrops to send
Taurus outside. Back up and Taurus hits a pop up Samoan drop
and a headbutt. The spinning piledriver gives Taurus the pin
at 5:04.

Rating: C-. This was as much as you were going to get out of
Delirious vs. Black Taurus in a five minute TV match, meaning
it  was  working  with  a  low  ceiling.  Taurus  getting  some
momentum is a nice thing to see, even if it is weird to see
delirious anywhere but Ring Of Honor. Fine enough match, but
what were they expecting to get out of this?



Bobby Fish is here and wants Josh Alexander so he’ll win the
Call Your Shot gauntlet in his hometown of Albany.

Mia Yim is ready for Mickie James at Bound For Glory. They
fought in one of Yim’s first matches and yes, we have a clip
of Mickie beating her probably fifteen or so years ago. Gisele
Shaw comes up to mock the idea of Mia beating Mickie so a
match is made for next week.

Here is Honor No More for a chat, with the fans being way
behind PCO. Eddie Edwards is happy with Victory Road because
he showed he can beat Josh Alexander. There were some setbacks
on the night though and yes, he is looking at PCO again. PCO
lost to the Motor City Machine Guns and he likes to step up
too much, so who does he think he is? Vincent puts a bag over
PCO’s head to calm him down as Matt Taven takes the mic.

Taven rants about how Impact has tried to hold the team down
but now the are Tag Team Champions. At Bound For Glory, Honor
No More will leave with the World and Tag Team Titles, with
everyone  talking  about  how  great  Eddie  is  for  pinning
Alexander at Victory Road. Maria gives us a video looking at
Eddie pinning Alexander over and over, leaving Eddie to rant
about how everyone turned on him.

Cue Alexander to say he sees this as any fight he has ever
had. He views the title as something that proves he’s the best
while Eddie sees it as job security. At Bound For Glory, the
only one outnumbered is Edwards. Alexander comes to the ring
for the fight, with Heath, Rich Swann and the Motor City
Machine Guns coming in to help clear out Honor No More.

Heath/Rich Swann vs. PCO/Vincent

Joined in progress with PCO coming in to make Swann roll
around a bit. PCO powers him down though and drops a leg to
the back of the head, allowing the tag to Vincent. A basement
Downward  Spiral  gets  two  but  Swann  is  back  up  with  an
enziguri.  The  tag  brings  in  Heath  to  clean  house  with  a



powerslam getting two on Vincent. Heath sends Vincent into PCO
and Swann gets in a cheap shot from the apron so an implant
DDT gets two on Vincent. With PCO knocked outside, Swann hits
a 450 to finish Vincent at 4:34.

Rating: C. They kept this one quick and that is the right way
to go. Vincent is about as low on the Honor No More totem pole
as you can get so having a former World Champion pin him is
hardly the end of his momentum. It wasn’t much of a match but
they continue to make Heath look like a big deal, which is
rather impressive given how much of a comedy guy he has been
for years.

Moose isn’t happy with Steve Maclin, who comes in for the
brawl.

Scott D’Amore tells Sami Callihan that he can’t get in the
ring because of a broken orbital bone, so D’Amore lets Sami
referee Moose vs. Maclin next week.

Here’s what’s coming on various shows.

Masha Slamovich vs. Allie Katch

Monster’s Ball and they’re still doing the “locked up for 24
hours deal”. They slug it out to start and an early double
clothesline takes both of them down. A duel of the trashcan
lids goes to Katch as she cracks Slamovich over the head.
Slamovich is right back with a German suplex and it’s time to
whip Katch with a chain.

We mix things up a bit with Slamovich putting the side of a
street  sign  in  Katch’s  mouth  before  going  with  the  more
classic double arm crank. A cowbell is pulled out of the
trashcan but since that takes some time, Katch cracks her with
a trashcan lid to take over. Slamovich shrugs it off and hits
an Air Raid Crash into the corner as we take a break. Back
with Slamovich driving a chain into Katt’s (very busted open)
mouth in the corner before grabbing a chair.



A reverse DDT drops Slamovich and now she is busted open as
well. Slamovich is fine enough to kick her in the head and
Death Valley Driver Katch into the chair for two. Katch is
back up with a trashcan shot to the head to catch Slamovich on
top and a Death Valley Driver sends her through the door (yeah
a door) in the corner for two.

They fight to the apron and Slamovich Russian legsweeps her
through a table to leave them both down. With Slamovich up
first,  it’s  time  for  the  thumbtacks  (dang  it)  but  Katch
piledrives her onto them for two more. A trashcan full of
broken cans is poured out and it’s a Snowplow to drive Katch
into the junk on the mat for the pin at 18:44.

Rating: B. These two were having one heck of a fight and I was
getting drawn into it, but then the thumbtacks killed off a
lot  of  the  interest.  It’s  still  such  a  stupid  spot  and
something that we’ve seen so many times before. Throw in a
piledriver onto the tacks getting two and there was only so
much I could get out of the second half of this. Great first
half but it fell down pretty hard in the end.

Overall Rating: C+. This was a bit of a weird show with a good
opener, a good main event, and almost nothing good in the
middle. The idea of having Bound For Glory in eight days is
more than a bit much and it’s a very rushed feeling, but at
least the card is set. It should be a good major event, but
the TV is a bit rough to put it mildly. At least we got two
strong matches here though and that’s enough for two hours.

Results
Bullet Club b. Laredo Kid/Trey Miguel – Fold to Miguel
Brian Myers b. Crazzy Steve – Roster Cut
Black Taurus b. Delirious – Spinning piledriver
Rich Swann/Heath b. Vincent/PCO – 450 to Vincent
Masha  Slamovich  b.  Allie  Katch  –  Snowplow  onto  cans  and
thumbtacks



 

 

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and head over to
my Amazon author page with 30 different cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

AND

Remember to check out Wrestlingrumors.net for all of your
wrestling headline needs.
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